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ABSTSICT
Two approaches to criterion-referenced test

construction are compared. Classical test theoryis based on the
practice of random sampling from a well-defined domain of test items:
latefit trait Oleory suggests that the difficulty of the items-should
be matched,to the achievement lever of the student. In additiim to
these twoifilethods of test construction. the independent variables of
the study, were test length and type of criterion-referenced test
data, vaPina in sensitivity to instructipn. The depen4ent variables
of the studv included two indices,of the amount of measurement err*.
present/in a set of 'test scores. The results were consistent adross,
four dsta sets: Tests created by selectintappropriate difficulty
levels for students based on the Pasch model yielded smaller errors
of measurement than tests which were created by randomly sampling-
items. This study also indicated that the relationship between
mea,Strement error and test'length is a curvilinear-function with the
greatest decrease in error ocurrina between 10 and 20-item tests.
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A Comparison of Two item Selection Procedures 'for

,8u114Ing CriterlopHleferinced Tests

Within any form of systematic instruction (e.g., masterylearning),

there is a need for high ly relevant achievement tests to monitor,achleve-.

ment of individual students. SuCh tests.'have been commonly known as

"cTiterion-referenced!' (61).

in the area'of CR test 'reliability, two significantly distinctive "

conceptualizations have been discussed (Hambleton, Swaminathn, Algina

Coulson,". k978). The fIrtt refers to the consistency of correct pass Or

fall'classificatiOns froM test to test, while the latter reflects the
, .

magnitudes of errors cf measurement as it affects, decisions regarding pass-

I.

B-16th content yalidity and reliabilitiy are affected"by the manner in

which CR4tests are constructed. .Essentially, test makers may develop-domain

*4/,

specifications or objectives, dreate items,, review these items using logical

or empirical procedures, and select items for,CR tests In much the manner.

recommended currently by teat specialists (e.g., Haladyna & Roid, 1981;

14mbleton, et al.;. 1978). The way items are'selected forra CR test is an

issue of major in CR test development and is the focusof'(this

study.

Two Approaches to CR Test Construction

Random sampling; ClassiCal test theory is based on the praCtice of

random sampling from a well defined omain of test items (Lord & Novick,

1968; Nunnally, 1967). The very same approach to test construction is

present in generalizability theory (Cronbach, Gleser, Nanda & Rajaratpam,



1971), and khe"p*actice of sampling ivprominent In many discussions of

-CR testing (8renan $ Rene, 1977; Hambloton et 410 1978; Millman; 1974a,,

1974b; Popham, 1978; Shoemaker 1975).

Thus it seems dasirabie! to randomly select items from a,. pool of

Items which haVe been carefully develOped to represent some impoirtant

instructional targets. In practice, however, we are aware that empirical

procedures have been utilized via test.blueprints and other means have been

satisfied (Mehrens s Ebel, 1979).. Most measurement' textbooks give strong ,

support to4the use of the results of item analysis for selecting or removing

1

Items from achievement tests. A recent.stydy by Haladyna.and Roid (1979b)

however, uggess that when ,item characteristic indexes are used to select

items for a 'CR test,,the 'results lead to, largec errors of.measurement when

compared to tests composed by random sampling. Therefore, there is some

empirical :support for the practice of randomly sampling

ent trait theor Recent inte)est in latept trait theory has re-

sulted in a number of research 'studies and applications (e.g.,,Hambleton,O
Swamin than, Cook, Eignor & Gifford, 1978; Wright, 1977).. There have been

4 ,

severa attempts to apply the simplest of these latent trait models, the

Rasch model, to CR testing (Haladyna & Roid, 1979a; Hamble'ton & Cook, 1977;

Rentz & Rentz, 1978). in the Study by Haladynaand Roid (1979aY, the RasCh..

model seemed to be very robust in estimating student achievement despite

problems v41 the stability of estimation of the only parameter of the model,

item difficulty.

In theory, a test maker selects test items for students in such a

manner that the difficulty of the items is matched to the achievement level

of the student. When this is.acc8mplished, the error of measurement for

4
(.1
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generella bIllty theory ,and 41110 have meaning In latent trait_ theory (Lord

ti Novick, 1968,,pp, 1064387), The 'deflni.tions arc 4140 gonerolty acceptable

In discussion* on ON testing (Hambleton,' $1,vaminhan, Algine & Coulson, !,978;

Millman, 1974A).

I. ,An Item universe Is generated, that adequately and logloally

represents the target of i.nstructIon, And this tinlVerle can be conald-
_,

ored to be "unIdImenslonal" In the sense that lit reprdsents a holistic'

trait.

2. A true scoeeismthe resuiCObtelned by a4mInistering all items
4

in the item
.

universe o.en cu'wminie in the.pooulatia on of examinees for

which the test Is intended.

6
3: ' An observed dcoreils the result

set of these items to an examlnel.

L
,:.

kined by admlnistering'a sub-

4'. The Observed scOrevistamh eWmator OCtb' #true score and )s
.,

unbiased when the score".isbied,o6 a random dam la'of items.d
, ..

r5. An .e.rrorof.measurement-is(the diOerence between.a true

\c11)?o
bservepicat,

4,

tt;

4k

W 1,

,It. is verrrare, if ,not nearly imp$4sible, to obtain teue scores.
v...

1 '
cs 0

(

YetOmuch progress has been made ih sPecifying 'content domains to the *tent
.-., 's, '.,

that finite item universes are. Oecifia ie and in'eXperimental conditions,
,

...
, ,-

en ire, finiteodomains have been, adMinistered to samples of students
9 lit g

'A

(Haladyna:6 Rdidr715.7. Thus,'-true scores may be directly obierved.

to

Given an item-by-person matrix-of responses - o.items where .the finite ite

universe has'beenadministered
'

it is possible to syStamafical y constru

tests of varyihg length using. different test construction strategies

the purpose of makihg,comPai.iSonS i 'terms,ofere0 of:,measurement. That-
-



Is, we can use an.1 sm-by-person MOt J* to cOnstrut3 teats 40(0 1 n.0M-

*timPltog and 1001t trait procodureS, and the *Amulet d teat results will

lead to reasonable sotimetes of the magnitude* of errors of measurement

that arise from thead,two approaches to teat construction.

Therefore, the independent variables of the study were;.

1. Two methods of test construction -- random sampling vs. selection

of items based on the match between student performance level and Item

difficulty.

2. Four test lengths, 10, 20, 30, 40 items.

3. Fciur types of CR test data varying in sensitivity to instruction.

The dependent measure of 'the study included the absolute average

deviation and a ratio of error variation and true score variation, \two

statistics which represent the amount of measurement error present in

any set of test scores.

Sources of Data

Four item universes were administered to students prior to and tpllow-

ing instruction. These item universes vary widely in content, educational

level and sensitivity to instruction. The first two data sources contained

items representing objectives which first-year den4a1 students were to learn

as part of a course in dental anatomy. The second two data sources were

obtained from elementary school children as part of an instructional pro-
)

gram assessment. All of these tests were objective-based and administered

as part of instruction. Summary statistics for these CR test data are ore-
s

sent'ed irvTable I, As shoWn there, the instructional sensitivity (pretest

vs. posttest differences) of these tests varies widely,.from 18.4% to.56.3%.

It is also important to note that these four data sources differed in
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pa* oat varlabl lit* and loyal*, Thalia four 41.41 sources *00(1)

tha ratios of 4Ituatiom 0141100 10 1116 trw-Ition,

1'461 I about here

Procedures

resent

For osech.date source, posttest results were used, 44 this condition Is

the most prominently used in reliability and validity analyses In practice.

While pretest data Is desirable for other Ceasorrs, such 46 item analysis

(Haladyna 6 Rold,1901), it Is expensive and difficult to obtain, and it is

inefficient from the standpoint of usage of student time.

Ming the person-by-Item matrix for each data source, three 10-, 20-,

30-, and 40-item samples were randomly drawn from the item universe to

simulate _several forms of randomly composed tests of thete varying lerigths,

a total of 12 such tests. Each of these tests were then scoredusing

student responses to these particular items.

The Rasch model Is used to support the notion that when the difficulty

of a test is matched to the level of the examinee, the error of measurement

is minimized. 'Therefore three conditions can exist when an examinee encounters

a test: (a) the test is at-level and error of measurement, is small, (b) the

test is too difficult or too easy and the error of measurement is large, or

(c) the test is near the level of the examinee and the error of measurement

is Moderate.

In this study, all three conditions were simulated. This was accom-

plished by building test forms which varied systematically in difficulty and

by subdividing the sample of students into fotir equal quartiles. Certain

combinations of test forms and student samples yielded situations where the
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Analysis of Data

The restjtsof each of these 12 forms was then compared using 4

statistic conceived by Hamblaton, Hutton, and Swaminethdn (1910 for such

comparisons, the Average Absolute Difference (AAO). This statistic Is

useful In describing the average magnitude of errors of measurement when

the true scores are known. hambleton at al, (19/6) used AAO with simulated

data to compare several methods of estimating true scores.

AAO is highly dependent upon the scales being used. Since random

samples of items lead to percentage correct scales and the use of the

Rasch model leads to alt entirely different scale, a scale-free statistic,

(E/T), was created which was free of this dependency upon the scale but

indicated the degree of error extant in the data as a function of the true

sco variance. This statistic was the ratio of AAD to the standard

deviation of true scores. E/T is similar to the signal-to-noise ratio

,discussed by(Brennan and Kane (1977) ,except this statistic is not based

10
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when errors of clessi,fIcOtion were studied, A criterion level was dotal

mined and students were C1 Irit$41 4 Pew*, oinart in, of fail. the re-

suits of that study indicated that type of dl ributIon of test stmres was

the major factor- In determining classiflr»art1 n errors. Phis third (actor

in the design consistediof categories of achievement, where the student

sample was divided into four groups based On their true scores, the first

group being the highest, achieving group and the fourth being the lowest.

With each data source, there were only a small number of level tests

for test lengths of 0 or 40, Sp interactions were not considered part of

the design due to insufficient numbers of observations in some cells. The

variance from these interactions were pooled with residual variance and only

main effects were reported. Since the concern was for the contribution of



eagiimain effect in explaining error variance, results were reportedin

proportion of variance accounted for each main effect following a test

of statistical sigh,ificance whereelpha was ,set at .001.

Results and Discussion

The resulis' of the analyses of variance for each of the four data

sources 'are reporteds,in:Table 3. All results are reportedercent of

a

nserOable 3 'about here--

accounted variance_as all main effelwere highly statistically signifi-

cant (p < .001). Sample sizes, means, and standard deviations for all

factors and data sources appear in Table 4. Of the four data sources,

Insert Table 4 about here

three proved to have sufficient conditions for the establishment of at-

level tests for each test length and sample condition. For the first data

set, where the sensitivity to instruction was greatest and where posttest

scores':vere uniformly high; rib level.tests existed for the first three of

four sample conditions studied. That is, the first three quartile groups

11

consistently scored over 90%; and at this level, no test form proved suffi7

ciently difficult for any of these samples to justify the designation as

an at-level test. The results for the first data set are based on test

scores for the fourth group only which had a wide range of achievement test

scores (70 - 90%)!

The results of this analysis of the sources of error variance can be

classified into three categories: (a) test construction technique, (b) test



Table 3

Percent of Accounted Variance for Each Main Effect

'Type of Test

Test Length

Type of Sample I

Total Proportion
of Accounted
Variance

,12

Data Source Data Source 2 Data Source 3 Data Source; -4

51.4% , 13.7% 12.9% 14.8%/,

40.3% 23.5% 33.1% 51.f%.

50.0% n 40.8% 31.8%

87.8% 96.8% 97.7%



Type of Test n

1. Random Sample - 12

2. At-Level 5

3. Near-Level 2

4. Off-Level 10

.

Test Length

Table 4

Sample Size, Means, and Standard Deviation for

Each Main Effect and Data Sout-ce

Data Source 1 Data Source 2 Data Source 3 Data Source 4

mean

0.93

0.83

1.02

1.54

P

1. 10 items 11 1.44

2. 20 items 7 1.12

3. 30 items ,- 6 0.89

4. 40 items 5 0.75
\,

Type of Sample .

1. First Quartile

2. Second Quartile

3. Third Quartile

4. Fourth Quartile

Total 29 1.12

s.d. n mean s.d. n mean s.d.t 171 mean s.d.

0.41 ' 48 3.22 1.86 48 1.77 1.26' 48 1.24 0.64

0.30 29 2.54 1.59 :*30 1.54 1.09 18 1.18 0.73

0.04 30 3.49 1.69 21 2.17 1.16 ,,a22 1.84 0.98

0.19 33 4.59 1.91 131 3.13 1.76 24 1.82 0.61

0.27 52' 4.54 1.94 40 2.86 1.54 40 2.14 0.75

0.34 32 3.38 1.69 28 1.91 1.03 28 1.45 0.48

0.38 28 'Z.80 1.58 24' 1.40 0.62 24 1.01 0.39

0.49 28 2:20 1.16 20 0. .35 20 0.72 0.25

35 2.51 0.78 28 1.03.O3 0.44
\
28 1.15 0.48

35 5.28 1.90 28 2.56 1.29 28 1..82 0.78

35 4.19 1.58 28 3,00 1.51 28 1.98 0.84

.4 35 1.87 0.75'' 28 1.19 0.48 28 0.94 0.40

,

0.43 140 3.46 1.90 112 1.94 1.33 112 1.47 0.78
- i r,
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length, and (c) type of sample corldition. These become:the objects 'if

further discussion.

Test Construction Approach

For the latter three data sources where the type of sample was not

a problem, the approach to test construction typically accounted for a

relatively small but highly statistically significant proportion of var-

iance. In each and every data sample, the-at-level tests consistently

produced the smallest errors of measuretent.

The criterion of effect' siZe.was used he"to describe the magnitude
,

,
p . /

of the differences observed. Effect size is simply the number of standard

deViation units,that two means differ. The differences between RasCh-based,

at- level tests and' generated tests represented small effect

sizes,1-.23, .36, .17, and .08 respectively. While these effect sizes are

/ small, corresponding to the proportion of accounted varianceshOwn in

Table 1, the results clearly demonstrate that when the difficulty of the:

tests are appropriate to the level. of achievement of a particular sample,

the errors.of,measurement are distinctly and consistently smaller.

Lookingjat tests,that were judged to be near-level, errors of measure-

."

ment were consistentlyhigher'than the at-level test re, surts%, The magnitude

of these effects-was .44, .50, .47, and .85. Further, these means were

higher than those reported for tests where items were randomly-chdsen.

These results shdirld indicate the procedure for identifying level tests

was valid and that near-level tests have considerably more errors of measure-

ment than randomly generated tests as well as at-level tests. As antici-

pated, off-level tests were considerably error-ridden in contrast to'other

conditions. The one exception to this, data source four, was due =to a
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Ire

large amount of instability in 1:0-itemtest forms for the secon&and third
.

/ quartiles. 0 °"'

The rstlevel analysis' establishes the validity of constructing

.achievement tests which match the level of achievement of thi"-student.

Randomly selecting items#1 as is advocated in classical test theory, gen-

,

eralizability theory, and other approaches (CR testing) where an item

domain is believed to repOesentthe'object of instruction, does not produce

the best tests in terms of minimizing errors of:measurement. On the other.
.

hand, Rasch-based tests do: A finer level of analysis was conducted to

ascertain the bias of error in estimating student scores as a fuhction of

the degree td which a test matched the achievement level of the examinees.

An examination of the AAD's (the.mean difference of true and observed

,scores) across each cpTlition revealed that a sYstematic bias did occur

as a functioh of the fferencebetween_the level of the test and the level

of the examinees. When the test form sas significantly too easy, student

observed scores tended to be higher than true scores. When the test form

was signifi,cantly too hard, studeht observed scores tended to be lower than

true scores.,

This is a reasonable finding. The'Rasch:model yields domain score

T .estimates that are lhigher when the group of items upon which the estimate

is based'are easy. Conversely, domain score estimates are deflated when

the set,of items is hard relatile to the student's achievement.

Clearly,for high achieving student's, hard tests do more harm thin

good. On the other'hand, a student who takes ail easier test is more likely

to be overrated because the mismatch between a low achiever and more diffi-

cult items yield an overestimation of student achievement. In either case



the results are larger errors of measurement which are the products of an

inappropriately difficult test. The results over all four data sets show-

this. to be consistently true.

Test Length,

It was expected that errors of measurement would be greatly affected

by test length. While this is theor.,etically predicted, the design of

this study permitted a look,at the magnitude of decreases in errors of

measurement as,a function of test length.

.These results, reported tw-Tables 1 and 2, indicate that test length

was a very-significant factor, accounting for 23.4%, 33.2%, and 50.4%, i

16

three orthe four,data sets. In the first data set, where the distribution

of scores was badly skewed, test length accounted for 40.3% of the variance:

Thus it is clear that test length;iS a powerful factor in reducing measUre-
.

merit error. ti

.

The results allow us to examine the magnitude of decrease in measurement

drrors as a functi=on of test lengths. Thete'are briefly summarized belOw:
t

in terms of effect size.

From 10 to 20 Items From 20 to 30 Items From .30 to 404tems

Data Set 1 .74 .54 .32

; Set 2 .79 .53 .32 .

4, .

Set 3 .72 .38 .42

Set 4 .90 .57 , .38

A large effect size indicates a substantial reduction in measurement error

from one test length to the next test length.. From these results'summarized'

above, it is -clear that 20-item tests offer the largest increase in precision'

from 10-item tests and the increase between 20-item and.30-item tests is

I Ea
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also substantiat, while the increase i precision between p- item and ,

40-item tests is smallest fler threetof the four data. sets. While it is

clear that 40 item tests yield the best estimates o f t .rue scores as might

be expected, 30 and 20-item tests are not that sistantially inferior.

In terms of overall test proficiency, these results would suggest that

20 -item tests offer the most for the least, while gains made with longer

te%ts' are less substantial. Where onedraws the line with 'respect to the

number.of test, items is a matter cif the co secNences one places on Making

decision errors in systematic instruction\(Haladyna & Roid, 1980).

Type of Sample

The thircrfactor of the study was the type of sample (range of exam-

inees). As noted earlier, each group of students was divided into quartiles

representing four sample conditions: hjgh, high middle, low middle and low.

Results in Table .3 would indicate that type of sample was a significant

factor in determining errors. HoweYer, it must be made clear that the

criterion for this analysis was the statistic E/T. As noted previously,

this ratio is scale-independent. The results of Table 2 indicate that E/T

is highest'for the two middle quartiles where student scores varied the

least. ,

N
k

A more useful criteri\ on-is AAD which 4s based on the difference between

true and observed scores. While E/T is metric free, it is affected by the

distribution of true scores. AAD is not metric-free but is is,not affected

by,the distribution. Therefore, AAD wa;'used to ascertain the amount of

error extant in the data sets as a function of the four types orsamples

studied. Since at=level tests were the mo t precise'in estimating student

scores, these tests were studied across the three data sets where

6C,
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the four sample conditions existed using a one-way analysis of variance

with AAD as th dependent measure.

The results of this analysis'revealed no differences as a function

of sample type (F-0.34; df=3.73; p=.80). The means for the four respec-

tive sample conditions were: .306, .333, 338, and .343 with an overall

standard deviation of .135 It was conclusive from these results that when

at-level tests are employed to estimate domain scores, errors of measure-

ment do not vary significantly with the type of sample condition.

Conclusions

Test Construction Approach

The main objective of the study was to determine if a difference

existed in the magnitude of measurement errors of tests constructed two

different ways. The results were consistent across four data sets which'

represented varying degrees of sensitivity to instruction. Tests created

by selecting appropriate tqfficulty levels for students based on the Rasch

model yielded smaller errors of measurement than tests which were created

by randomly sampling items. These results offer support for the concept

of latent trait theory as a basis for test construction and the practice

of providing achievement tests at the functioning level of each student

rather than the level of heterogeneous group of students for which a stu-

dent is'a temrr.
)

The results also suggest that random sampling of items is a second-best

alternative, the differencebetween the randomly sampled tests and the

,Rasdh-calibrated.tests was not large in terms of the criterion of effect

size. Nonetheless, there was a statistically, significant difference in

each, instance.
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The study also serves to show that when students receive tests that

are not at their level of functioning, errors of measurement tend to be

substantially.high'er than either randomly sampled tests and at-level

tests. Thus the practice of-level- testing, if the assignment of students
-\

to levels is done subjectively by human judgment, is indeed a delicate

technique to employ in school assessments. When a test is appropriate

to examinees this study has served to show that domain scores -are pre-

cisely estimated. When the test is not appropriate for examinees, errors

are quite substantial.

The CR test developer is wise to understand the benefits and deficits

of these two test construction strategies, both of which require item pools.

Randbm sampling is a more conservative practice which guarantees a moderate

but controllable amount of measurement error. Level testing provides a

chance for superior precision at the expense of the chanciness when a stu-

dent encounters a test that is too hard or too easy. 1ln this respect, the.

Portland (Oregon) Public Schools, wher4 such level tests are employed, uses

a placement test as a form of pretest, which aims the student at the test of

appropriate level. This seems to be a sensible. approach, which is now

grounded in research findings that support the practice.

Test Length

It is well known that test length is a powerful determinant of Ten-

,ability and measurement error. This study not only provided suppOrt for
rt

this principle but indicates that errors of measurement are not evenly a

function of test length. If anything, the relationship between measurement

error and test length is a curvilinear function with the greatest decrease

in measurement error occurring between 10, and 20-item tests and decreasing

as tests reach lengths of 40 items.

o



- As Hambleton (1979) among. others has noted, one goal in CR testing

is to arrive at reliable domain score estimates without unnecessarily

long tests. The results of-this study would suggest that test lengths of

20

less than 20 would probably not lead to reasonable domain score estimates,

but satisfactory pr'icision can be achieved for test lengths of 2d to 30

items.. Beyond 30 items, gains in precision are offset by the longer tests.

This, however, is a rather subjective conclusion. One needs to set test

lengths based on considerations of time allocated for testing, number of

students who are likely to be classified as fail or in need of remedial

instruction,-and other considerations. Precision is only one of several

factors that are used to determine the test length of a CR test.

It would be,interesting and important to develop firmer guidelines

regarding the relationship between the two. MOre importantly, guidelines

-for test length should be grounded in theory and be empirically tested

to ascertain their effectiveness.tHow long to mai<eaTCR,test is still

problem of concern.

Sample Type"
-

It was clear for this study and froth principles of latent trait theory,

that errors of measurement vary as a function'of the discrepancY between

the student and the test. If a test is too hard to too easy, there is a

bias in domain score estimation that occurs, and this bias is manifested

in large errors of measurement. Despite the fact that four disparate

sample conditions were employed, representing quartiles of the distributiod

of all examinees, no differences were found in the AAD's of these sample

types. They were remarkably stable across the four sample types studied.

While bias exists in domain score estimation as a result of inappropriate

Or)
,4, kJ,
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level of test, it'does not exist for'groups of students who. differ' in

achievement as long as the test they are given is appropriate to thapt

level.

While this study provides strong support,for the practice of build-

ing Rasch-based tests of varying degrees of difficulty to minimize errors

of measurement and to achlere reliable domain score estimates, a technology

for developing and using these tests in objective-based instructional pro-

grams is just emerging and requires more empirical studies which examine

aspects of test construction which directly affect domain score estimation.
-

°he of these aspects includes item analysis, particularly the stability

of difficulty estimates. Haladyna and Roid (1979a) have shown that serious

discrepancies in difficulty estimates obtained from different samples

differ substantially, .a result which Slindi and Linn (1978) observed In

their study of norm-refereRced.tests.

In, summary, this study has proven that latent trait theory, particularly

the one-parameter Rasch model, has much to offer users of CR tests in pre-

cisely estimating'achievement with respect to a well - defined, content domain.

Since domain estimation is a goal of CR measurement, the lat t trait approach

to CR testing holds much promise.
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Appendix A

A Procedure for Assigning Tests to One. of Three Categories:

(a) At-level, (b) Near-level, and (c) Out-of-level

In this study, tests of varying lengths were systematically con-

structed using difficulty levels as the basis for item selection. The

goal was to construct tests which varied In difficulty. Four different

samples were used. Each sample was 6.eated by subdividing the population

of examinees into four equal quartiles; each quartile representing a

different level of
\
achievement.

A problem remained as to identifying the appropriateness of the

interaction between any test form and the level of achievement of that

sample. For any sample, a test form could be appropriate to the level

of examinees (+) or it could be nearly appropriate (01), or it could be

inappropriate, that is too hard or too easy (02). The following proce-

dures were developed in this study to ascertain which of the three condi-

tions described above, +, 01, or 02 existed with each test form generated

in this study.
. 0

The procedures.were based on an analysis of the median and range of

true scores 'of examinees in each quartile as well as the optimal range of

test scores for a particular test. The optimal range for any test form

was determined to be the.range of scores for which the standard error of

estimate is minimal. This range is symmetrical around the center of the

scale; the size of the range was plus or minus 20 percentage points from

this midpoint of the scale. For example, in a 30-item test, the optimal

range was the Rasch logits equivalent to range of scores from 30% to 70%

on the 30-itentscale (raw score 9 to 21).
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'F') illustrate this prcedure 20 -Item test from the first data

`28

source Is used. Using the fourth quartile for this analysis of, the test,

for the,20-Item test the median was -1.34 and the range was '2.24 to 1

- 0.94.,The median for the students In the fourth quartile was 1.88 and

the range was 0.78 to 2.38. Obviously there was no commonality between
4

the two respective medians and ranges, and the 20 -item test form was

designated 02, off-level. Where a good match between the median and

optimal range of a test form and the median and range of true scores

existed, the designation +, at-level, was given. When there was a close

match, the designation was 01, near-level.

This procedure was applied to all four data sources to,arrive at

assignmenti of test forms. Validity of this prodedure was evident in

the results of the study. It was predicted that at-level tests would

have appreciably lower AAD.and E/T than near level and off-level tests.

This prediction was confirmed in all four data sets.

The results of the application of this procedure to the four data

sets are given injables 5, 6, 7, and 8.

insert Tables 5, 6, 7 & 8 here,

01



Teble II

Assignment' of Test forma on the lois of Their MidIen and Optimal Range

A for lagh,Test and the Median end Range of True Scores of tech Quartile
11.

Date Source I

First Quartile Second Quartile Third Quartile fourth Quartile,

Median

Test Length for Test

0

OptImil'Renge

Median

4.07

Assignment

Range

3.68 6 4.07

2 Error

Median

345

Assignment,

Range

3,10 a 348

2 Error

Median

2.88

Assignment

Menge

2.30 $ 310

, 2 Error

Median

1,88.

Assignment

0.78 4 308

2 Error

10 -1.71 -2.58 i '',1,84
,..;.,.

oa 11.42 02 10.0 02 5,53 02 1.06

10 -1.04 .1.91 t -0119 ',02 8.54 02 708 02 2.44 02 1.44

10 -0.39 -1,24 4 0.,6 02 5.20 02 3.47 02 1.91 02 1,48

19 -0.16 r1.01 6 0.69 02 4.35 02 2.37 02 2.22 02 1.82

10 0.12 -0.73 6 0.97 02 2.80 02 1.54 02 2.87 02 1.65

10 0.41 -0.45 a 1.26 4
,

02 1.82, 02 2.40 02 2.31 02 1.59

10 0.94

10 1.63

0.09 6 1.79

0,74 6 2.53

ti,

. 02

02

' 1.70

5.52

01

02

3.23

5.30

02

01

4.22

3.35

01 1.05

1.23

20 -1.34 -2.24 4 -0.44 02 6.11 02 4.65 02 1.61 02 1.57

20 -0.25 -1.11 6 0.59 02 1.43'' 02 1.92 02 2.76 02 1.62

20 0.29 -0.57 g 1.14 01 2.04 02 3.08 02 3.51 01 1.00

20 1.28 0.39 i 2..18 tot 7.14 01 5:97 01 2.69 + 0.70

30 -1.00 -1;93 6 -0.08 02
A
2.39 02 1.97 02 2.28 02 1.59

-4,

30 0.00 -0.86 a 0.80 02 2+.22 01 .60
.

02 3.07 02 1.05

30 0.98 0.08 it 1.90 02- 7'!48 + .31 + 1.99 + 0.65

40 -0.75 -1.70 t 0.17 02 '

/

5.67
.

02 .18 01 2.90
i

02 1.62

40 0.76 - 0.15'4 1.69 01 1 9.49 01 5.33 + 2.02 + , ' 0.50 N
A W

1
+ Indicates at-level assIg nt

01 Indicates near-level asst nment
02 Indicates off-level assIg went

F. 04.)
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14.1 WW1) for lost
ORIAOM. "nWrnMsmtivomammurr

10 -2.04

10

10 -0.11

10 -0.40

to -0,27

10 000

10 0Ak

10 0./1

10 1.07

10 1.64

20 -1.5k

20 -0.56

20 0.14

20 0.63

20 1.35

30 -1.25

30 -0.25

30 0.40

30 1.14

40 -1.02

ho -0.24
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.,,,

.- 4alynMsn4 1 #rru.r A olono6A1 4 #rror Aselonment # Om AG 1GoGoot 4 Error
----, -.. , ........

4

-246 6 1.12 02 4,00 ,

-1.5 64 1614 02 1.16

-1. 6 0.33 02 1.16

-0.18 a 13 01 246

,-009 6 15 03 2.27

-0.21 a 09 02 ao 4,..

0.14 6
111

02 4.18

714,22 01

+

2.00

1.10
4,

245

01 2.25

2.19 ii. -0.54-\ 02,

+ 141

2.81
) .$

.1.11 t 0. 02

01

2.'842

1.97-0.45

0.25

"1.97 a - . t

-1.12 a 0.63

8 s, 1.24

01 1.87

+ 1.22

02 3.15

02 2.49
.

01 1.65

0.92

1 + Indicates at -level assign nt
01 Indicates near-level ass gnment
02 Indicates off-level assn nmenC

4\ o

02 6,01 04 4,11 01 2,51

0,11 6 44 02 140

02

02

' 7.28

6.88 02

::::

01

02 02 7.07 01

::::

(/.20 02 01 2.70

01 7.0 02 6.01 01 248

01 6.8) 01 5.71 + 2.06

01 7.01

6.80

11544.41911122

6.0)

01 01 2.28

6.49

01 oi 2.41+

+ + 01 2.71

i1.141 t 4.

01

01

02 3.49

2.18 02

02 6.11

02

02

:::

5.70

02

01

321.011°77'

+ 5.49 + 01 2.18

01 01 r 4.15 .5.07

+ 4.03 + 3.34 + , 1.5)

02 ;: /.60

3.10

02 6.56 01 2.41

+ + 3.00 02 1.61

01 '; '4.97 01 4.05

435

01 1.40

+ 2.97 0.96

s2'03 1 2.54 1.18

.5:4702 02 4.88 01 1.84

001 3.98 01 3.18 + 1.11

1.82 . 0.86

1.99 0.98
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Mellen Moos
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Allionment 2 IffOr

10 -1.56 -1.56 6 *11.0 qa 1.64 ' 02 5,10 02 6,04 t 1,15

10 -0.92 -1,71 4 -0.07 p112 1.7) 02 2t94 t 1.91 t 1.14

10 -0,37 -1.22 6 0.40 01 1.15 01 3.39 + 4.21 + 1.14

10 0.09 -0,76 6 0.94 01 1.31 + 3.10 + 3.93 01 1.6)

10 0.53 -0.32 4 1.39 0.9) f 2.82 01 4.49 01 1.65

..,,

10, 0.88 -0.31 4 1.73 + 1.10 ol 3.80 02 4.56 02 1.52

10 1.52 0.61 4 2.40 01 1.50 02 4.53 02 '5.19 02 1.65

().

-1.24 -2.11 4 -0.35 02 1.7) 01 3.29 01 3.52 + 0.82

20 -0.33 -1.19 6 0.54 01 0.94 + 1.80 + 2.48 + 0.73

20 0.40 -0.46 a 1.26 + 0.60 . + 1.75 + 2.45 01 1.12

20 1.18 0.30 40* 2.07 + , 0.78 01 2.55 01 ' 4.01 02 1.56

30 -0.94 -1.85 s -0.44 01 1.25 01 1.89 01- t\.'. 2.12 + 0.64

30 -0.20 -1.08 4 0.6) 0.65 1.32
1n

1.42 + 0.55

30 0.93 0.03.6 1.83 + 0.56 01 1.72 01 2,76 01 1.07

40 -0.68 -1.61 4 0.24 01 0.76 + 1.15 + 1.42 P 0,43

.

40 0.69 -0.22 4 1.61 0.38 1.20 01 1.68 01 0.83,

+ Indicates at-level assignment
01 indicates near-level assignment
02 indicates off-level assignment
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10 '1,40 1.16 4 -0.64 Cl 1,14 02 4.11 01 1,01 01 1,10

10 *0.14 '1.41 6 0.11 01 1,14 04 1,71 01 1,15 1,00

10 -0,1/ .141 4 0.44 . 01 1.41 01 1,34 01 1.10 01 1.11

10. 0,10 -044 s 044 OA 1.41 1.44 . 1,04 02 1.12

10 0.14 -0,44 6 1 .2r oi 1.11 1.14 01 1.14 01 141

10 0.1p -0.14 1,15 01 1,4/ 01 1.40 01 240 03 1.61

10 1,44 044 6 Lis 1,11 'ea 1.01 02 Eli , 02 1.44

30 -1.06 -1,14 a -0.19 02 1.52 02 1.4/ 02 1.15 0.64

20 -0.10 -1.16 0.56 02 1.17 01 1.40 IA/ 01 0.82

20 0.11 -0.54 4 1.14 01 1.06 1,40 01 1.75 02 1,08

10 1.05 0.14 6 I.'S 0.71 01 1.77 02 1.55 01 1.41

10 -0.41) -1,11 6 0.57 02 1.24 02 1.95 01 1.13

10 -0,18 -1.05 0.69 01 0.9) 01 1.14 + 1.09 01 OM
JO 0.80 -0.09 6 1.71 0.51 1,20 02 1.77 01 1.07

40 -0.64 -1.51 6 0.11 01 0.16 01 1,22 + 0.9) 5 0.15

40 -0.60 -0.11 6 1.52 + 0.17 0.91 + 1.07 02 0.81

I Indicates at-level assignment
01 indicates near-level assignment
02 indicates uff-leval assignment 38


